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In Brighton, on Sunday, May 27th, 1934

Stella Simpson
Beloved wife of the late Edward C. Freeman

In her sixty- third year.

mmmmmgggggBsm

3lje ifluneral

Service will be held at her late residence,

Harbor Street, on Wednesday, May 30th,

at 2 p.m.

Interment at Salem Cemetery.
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mtb 3ht jfanmtl
In Brighton on Wednesday, June 24th, 1931

Edward Clauda Freeman
Aged 63 years, 7 months and 19 days.

Service will be held at the Baptist Church, Brighton, on

Saturday, June 27th, 1931, at

2.00 p.m.

Interment at Salem Cemetery.
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w SMITH. Charles Henry—On Fridav. Julv
21, 1944. at Toronto Geneva! Hospital.
Charles Henry Smith, late of 128% Ferrier
Ave., beloved husband of Tillie Smith Shaw
and dear father of Kenneth Charles. Rest-
ing at I. H. Evans' Funeral Home. 4 Ferrier
Ave at Danforth). Service Monday. July
24, ac 1 p.m. Interment Union Cemetery,

PILKEY, Sara-h Sophia—At her resi-
dence, Claremont, Ont., Saturday July
29, 1944. Sarah Sophia Michell. beloved
wife of Lyman Pilkey, in her 75th year.
Resting at her late residence till Tuesday
August 1st. Private service at the house
at 2.30. Public service in United Church
at 3 p.m. Interment Claremont Union
cemetery.

MRS. W. C. PARKER, 82

BURIEDJNMARKDALE
Flesherton, Oct. 20—The funeral

was held here of Mrs. W. C. Parker
who died at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Willard Hill, Markdale in
her 82nd year. She was born in
Ireland, coming to this district at
the age of fifteen with her parenls,
who farmed south of here. Mrs!
Parker was a member of the United
church and the Red Cross. Since
the war's outbreak she has knitted
over 100 pairs of socks for members
of the armed services. Surviving
are a son, J. P. Parker, and a
daughter, Mrs. W. Hill, Markdale
three brothers and two sisters, Wil-
liam and Alex. Moore, Toronto-
Albert, Silver Creek, N.Y.: Mrs. t!
Caesar. Port Perry, and Mrs. Mary
Bush, Buffalo, N.Y.
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MRS. GRACE W. W. REED
Box 345

Manchester. Vermont

hl^q^.

Genealogical Research

Member Vermont Historical Society
and

N. E. Historic Genealogical Society
Chairman of Genealogical Records

Ormsby Chapter D. A. R.

Mr. W.R. Freeman
Brighton, Ontario, Canada,

My dear Mr. Freeman,

-

I am sorry not to have been able to answer
your second letter, before this, but have been kept so busy with
my Genealogical Work, plus the extreme Labor shortage on our big
place and in our house, that I cannot keep up with my correspondence,
however interested I am in it.

Recently Mrs. Winifred Holman of Lexington Mass., for whom I

made the F!e*©5»ipearches in Vermont, sent me the following very
interesting record, which ties the Fletcher^ and Freeman families
together.

I asked Mrs. Holman 1 s permission to send it to you- and she
wrote back "Give it to Mr. Freeman with my compliments" , s6 here it is-

25 Aug. 1777, Elisha Freeman of Norwich, Gloucester Co., N.Y.,
Nathan Fletcher and Elizabeth Fletcher of Woodstock. Cumberland Co.

f

N.Y. ; Nathaniifc & Sarah Hews of Hanover, Grafton Co.. N.H.; Moody &
Keziah Freeman of Hanover, Grafton Co., N.H.; Jesse & Temperance
Bennet of Mansfield Conn.; & Eleazer & Mary Slafter of Mansfield Conn.,
for filial duty we owe to our Mother, Mrs. Mary Freeman and the
dependence we have of her lhk%% being well cared for and supported by
her son, Sylvanus Freeman of said Mansfield, do give up all our interest
in a piece of land lying in Hanover township in said Grafton Co., of
which John Freeman late of said Hanover died seized, and which John,
in his last will & testament bequeathed to our honored father, Sylvanus
Freeman^ late of Mansfield, deceased, intestate ; witnessed by Joseph
and William Storrs.

Recorded 2, May 1801. Signed by:

Jesse Bennet )

Temperance ^ennet )

Eleazer Slafter )

Mary Slafter )

Elisha Freeman
Nathaniel Hews
Sarah Hews
Moody Freeman
Kezia Freeman

)

Jr. )

acknowledged 30 April 1777
in Conn.

acknowledged 26 Dec. 1777
at Hanover N.H.

Grafton County Deeds, Woodsville N.H.
32.228

(Note Nathan & Elizabeth Fletcher did not sign or acknowledge.)

As you may know after Governor Wentworth of New Hampshire granted
a good deal of Vermont land and the Grantees were settled on it, the
iMew York Governor claimed all this Vermont land , and b^gan re-
granting this Vermont land to his on "Clientele". That is the
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MRS. FRANKLIN C. THOMPSON
IOS SCHOOL STREET

CONCORD. NEW HAMPSHIRE

GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH

Sept. 9, 1945

Dear Mr. Freeman,

So far as I can determine William Rogers of
Londonderry never left New Hampshire.

Recently I did some work on some Marlow,New
npshire families; they 8.11 came from Lyme, Conn, and vicinity

and among them I have the following mar. at East Haddam,Conn.

,

William Rogers of 'oodstock(Conn) and Mehitable Mather mar.
Sept. 21, 1797. I have not been able to trace that William Rogers.
And Sogers is a. family of that area - that is New London and
vicinity a few miles south of Woodstock. Also Armstrong and

liams are early namej in that vicinity. New1

London is my
are a part of the history of that very
I have ieen -way so many years that
of the place now, but I am expedting to
live there, next week and I will see if

someone there now who would be interested

old home o,nd those names
old town. Unfortunately
I have no real Knowleoge
see my cousins who still
I can learn the name of
in such problems. (On dear, that is a shockingly arranged
sentence, but I trust that you will be able to get its meaning)

The Dunbarton records a^e silent on John, son
ofJames. As to the the records of the Little Yellow Meeting
House at Stillwater, have you tried the Congressional Library at
Washington, D. 0. ? They are supposed to have many things not avail^-
el&ewhere. Also tnere is a newspap r published in Central New
York that runs a Genealogical page - or did befor the war and a
query in that might bring you something. I have mislaid the
name and address but will look it up and send it along soon.

You really should plan a trip to thsi part of
the U.S.A. and look up your ancestral haunts up in L} . . and
vicinity. If you could dig around in the old land records you
might unearth some more infor at ion that hsa eluded you so far.
I still think that your Phebe Wentworth belonged to the Conn.
family as so many og the early settlers of tha locality came
from Eastern Conn, and there was a branch of the Wentworths in
and around Norwich.

Now that we have gas I can get around a bit
more, but we are still using our pre-war tires and the car is no
longer in its Tzerdany. youth; so we do not drive as freely a„s of

: e. Please write me at any time if I can be of any possible ^ »<\^

Sincerely yours,
ft \

>J

\

help.
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Freeman-Fletcher Sheet II

reason iii£iitiit$MtittttM Norwich Vt. is called Norwich, Gloucester
Co., New York, and Woodstock Vermont is c^alled Woodstock, Cumberland
Co., New York in the above agreement. Vermont had a private war of her
own on hand between the"Yorkers " and the people from the New Hampshire
Grants already settled in the State, besides the War with England •

z3tea^za&iSs&xsaBl&

In your no-»«*you mention a ty$4$%4$ Charles Fletcher, son of
Nathan Senior or Junior, The Hartford Vermont Probate District at
Woodstock Vol. 8, p. 47, 9 April 1825, gives this record Nathan Fletcher
of Woodstock with the consent of Charles Fletcher . adopt, legitimize
and render him, sd Charles capable of inheriting his fill share of all
my Estate Charles Wtfabdrf- Fletcher illegitimate son of Nathan Fftefceh-

er of Woodstock •

Vol. 9., p. 52 Probate Court Woodstock 26 April 1828, Hannah Fletcher of
Woodstock appointed Guardian of Elizabeth F. Fletcher aged 14 y'rs and

upwards, and Hannah and John Fletcher Minors under 14 y'rs of age, all
children and heirs of Nathan Fletcher "late of Woodstock, deceased".

Vol. 9; p. 240 James Udall of Hartford & Hannah Fletcher, widow of the
late Nathan Fletcher of Pomfret, deceased, apppinted &!$;Kj£ft^ Adminis-
trators of the Egtate of Nathan Fletcher.

Included in the E
g
tate was the Farm on which the deceased lived in

Woodstock & Pomfret, "being under the encumbrance of the Widow Elizabeth
Fletcher in Dower^ 1/3 Cider Mill near John Fletcher's house. A Com-
mission was appointed to set off the Elizabeth Fletcher her Dower in the
Real Egtate of her late husband Nathan Fletcher (Senior) late of Wood-
stock deceased.

Hannah Fletcher deceived the use of certain rooms in the house
and i/2 share in Barns etc.

Elizabeth Freeman (wife of Nathan Freeman Senior) must have died
before 1835 as Vol. 11, p. 432 dated June 2, 1835 records— Commission appoint-
ed to set off to Hannah Fletcher, widow of ^atham Fletcher, late of Wood-
stock deceased, her share in Dower, in that part of Real Estate set off to
Elizabeth Fletcher, late of Woodstock as her Dower. Elizabeth Fletcher
widow of Nathan Fletcher Senior.

The Woodstock Probate records also give the Will of one James
Fletcher (late of Woodstock) dated 17, Juiy 1834. His wife Catherine
and son Paris Executors. He mentions wife Catherine; sons Jasper; Ben-
jamin,Ami; Set&; Paris; "Thadeus" R. ; Frederick; daughters Polly Jones
Catherine Wilson. Perhaps this ^ames Fletcher was a son of ^athan
S«^ior & Elizabeth Freeman Fletcher.

So we know without a doubt that ^athan Senior had a son ^athan Jr.
and whether one of the John Fletchers living in Woodstock-Bomfret was
another son or brother is a question. There are no Probate records of

ttataan Fletcher's (Senior) Egtate ,and only these referenees which I
quote above in connection with the settlement of his Son ' s-""athan Jr-
Esfcste prove that.

These records show that ^athan Fletcher Jr; had an illigitimate son
Charles whom he adopted and a daughter Elizabeth aged over 14 in 1828,
and a daughfcenHannah and son John aged under 14 at that date.
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freeman- Fletcher Sheet III

The Nathan P. Fletcher a Lawyer in Ludlow, to whom you r^fer in
your notes as a possible son of John Fletcher of Woodstock, I found in
copying the Ludlow Probate Fletcher records for Mrs, Holman.

Vol.9, p. 444 Ludlow Prpb. Records
Will of Joseph Fletcher of Ludlow dated 12 March 182&, presented to Court
by Executor Nathan P. Fletcher 27 Aug. 1823
Joseph Fletcher mentions in his will "my books to my brother Nathan P.
Fletcher"
Brother Asa Fletcher
"My Mother" Margaret Fletcher.
Sister Salome Fletcher, wife of my late brother Luther Fletcher
son Joseph Fletcher- "fc&t&ll&MitMltMtTt&iLttMi brother Nathan P.

Fletcher appointed Joseph^ Guardian
Wife Mary Fletcher

It is possible this Nathan P. Fletcher was related in some way
to the Nathan Fletchers of Woodstock, but evidently not closely,
Pomfret
22322?^ Land records

Nathan Fletcher of Woodstock, County of Cumberland, Province of New York
buys Pomfret-Woodstock land, 16 Dec. 1775. Recorded March 16, 1795

John Fletcher of Woodstock buys Pomfret land 20 Nov. 1792

John Fletcher of Pomfret, Yeoman, buys Pomfret land Dec. 30, 1797

Jo£n Fletcher of Woodstock buys Pomfret land March 13, 1793

John Fletcher of Pomfret buys Pomfret land 10 Feb. 1808

Nathan Fletcher of Woodstock sells Pomfret & Woodstock land to John
Fletcher of Pomfret

John Fletcher of Pomfret sells Pomfret land Aug. 8, 1821

Woodstock Land records

James Fletcher of Woodstock, Husbandman, buys Woodstock land 24, Apr. 1787

Joel Fletcher of Chesterfield, Cheshire Co., New Hampshire, buys Woodstock
land 14, Dec. 1693

Nathan Fletcher of Woodstock buys Woodstock land 5 May 1806

John Fletcher (in index but page missing in land records)

I hope these records may be of some assistance to you, and
am sorry to have been so long in answering your letter. But they do not
seem to be much help except the Woodsville Land record.

Sincerely

7iKi$r£uJ

September 13, 1944
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FREEMAN. Christina—At Toronto, on

Frday. 15th October. 1942, Christina Boyd
beloved wife of Kenneth Freeman, 140
Manor road east. .

Resting at chapel of McDougall and

Brown 1401 Danforth avenue. Service In

chapel Monday, 2 p.m. Interment Mount
Pleasant cemetery.

FREEMAN, Christina Boyd — At
Toronto General Hospital on Friday,
October 16th, 1942, Christina Boyd,
beloved wife of Kenneth Freeman
140 Manor road east, formerly of
Brighton.
The funeral service took place on

Monday afternoon from the chapel
of McDougall and Brown, Danforth
Avenue, with interment at Mount
Pleasant cemetery.
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Brighton Old Boy, With

Northern Exploring Group

Locates Three New

Dr. Bruce Freeman Tells Of

Labrador Expedition Made
With Canadian Expedition

To Canada-Labrador Bor-

der. Maps - Made For Ge-

ography Records.

Clippings from the Ohio State Lan-

tern, relative to the Canadian exped-

ition which Dr. Bruce C. Freeman, of

the department of geology, at Colum-
bus, Ohio, joined with last Summer to

Labrador, make interesting reading.

He and his canoe man travelled up

the Gaspe Peninsula from Montreal;

took a coastal steamer to the town of

Seven Islands, Quebec, and flew from

there by plane more than 400 miles

over an area that is without roads and
contains few residents, into the interior

lake region of Labrador.

Travelling further westward, to near

the Labrador-Canada border, he pitched

his tent and proceeded to make maps
and located three new lakes for future

geography books, remaining in that dis-

trict from Spring until late Summer.
Poods were mostly the canned, dried

and dessicated varieties, augmented by

fresh water fish, which were plentiful

and of large size, ownig to the fact that

little fishing is done up there.

Answering questions about the cli-

mate of Labrador during the Summer
months, Dr. Freeman said there were

a number of days when the temper-

ature reached 90 degrees and the water

in some of the shallow rock bottomed
lakes was warm, altho generally the

water was too cool for comfortable

swimming. Due to the slow drainage

and great number of lakes, mosquitoes

were very numerous as were the tiny

black flies, which caused great discom-

fort by their stinging.

Dr. Freeman is one of Brighton's

well and favorably known boys who
has come to honorable distinction



many chimneys are not such tell-

&s of the fuel that is burned within

from them comes no cloud because

Id coal is being burned.

ret the wood smoke is not entirely

|sing in winters for there is a de-

ld for wood in many quarters in-

kd of coal. It is this which pre-

Ves for the chimney that peculiar

Irest in the winter time as far as

i
smoke is concerned.

je chimney above a cottage or

eep in the clearing of the Winter
wood

The little house was like a child that
wore

White coat and cap too big for it, and
stood

Solemn and strange beneath the
weight it bore.

The chimney, muffled in that white-
ness too,

Had drawn us from the road, for on
the air

rising column of the fragrant blue

,t wood smoke builds in Winter
ies was there.

rift was leaning hard against the
por

only feath'ry tracks of squirrel

d jay

e at the spring, and we went back
ce more
called to one we knew had gone
ay . . .

answer came. Above us, cold and
ill,

chimney stood upon its snowy
11.

—Glenn Ward-Dresbach.
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OBITUARIES

WILLIAM LEWIS FREEMAN

Born in Cramahe Township, tr

fourth son of the late Mr. and Mrl
J. B. Freeman, William Lew*
Freeman passed away at the Sur

nybrook Hospital on Monday, MarcJ
1, 1948, in his 76th year, after

lengthy illness. He was a veterai]

of the Boer War.

His wife and daughter prede-l

ceased him some years ago. Leffl

to mourn his loss are two grandJ
children, William Grose and Verna-|

Ruth Grose; three sisters, Mrs.
Fred Snelgrove, Miss Ethel Free-
man of Niagara Falls and Mrs. E.l

R. Sale; also several nieces and|
nephews

.
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u.iitvuie papers please .copy.
GKOSr. Ruby Ruth Freeman— At the

Toronto East General Hospital on Tuesday,
June 13. 1944. Ruby Ruth Freeman, be-
loved wife of J. Vernon Grose, Golf Rd..
Scarborough. Ont.. and dear mother of
Verna-Ruth and William. Resting at the
William Sherrin Funeral Home. 873
Kingston Rd.. Toronto. Service in the
chapel on Thursday at '3 p.m. Interment
Scarborough Memorial Park.
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PROBATE COURT
GEAUGA COUNTY

C. S LENHART, JUOGE

CHARDON. OHIO

December g, 19*1-2.

Mr. W. R. Freeman

,

Brighton , Ontario

,

Canada.

Dear sir:

In reply to your letter may we say that we

do find a Marriage Record of Dennis Fraanan and Helen

Maria Gordon. The Application for Marriage License

is in our record book for lg^7~5^> page 99, and the

return of the Marriage Certificate is recorded in

Book D, page 267. We can give you a certified copy

of these for 50^.

Our birth records would be of no use to you

as they start in 1^67. We would have no way of tracing

anyone • s coming to Ohio , and the only thing we could

suggest is a Geauga County History, possibly available

at The Chardon Public Library, Chardon, Ohio. Mrs.

Radcliffe would be able to advise you at that address.

Respectfully,

CSL:VL C. S. Lenhart , Probate Judge.
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FREEMA1T QUESTIONAIRE.

What does J. stand for in Martha J. Freeman?

What does W. stand for in Phebe W. Freeman?

•

What does B. standfor in Sylvanus B. Freeman?

Do you 3mow where Helen Maria Gorton was "born? I mi^ht procure

her "birth dajse from the town records.
V,- 1

Mj^i. ju^^zs -

i

r^ y

Do you know whether Jesse married Harriet Downing in Canada ofc

in the States? -j

What was the occupation of Dennis? Where did he live and where

was he "buried? ; I?

What does D. stand for in Howard D.?
: as

Did he ever marry?

When was Edwin Spencer "born? . JCgaJ./i[. ^ ,-

What was his work? \/'

What does D. stand for in Arnold D.Hall?

What does 2. stand for in Chas. W. Foot?

Did Martha and Chas. have any family?

**l*3 /pl/:>**s
'

'^j^^'l^ 3 b <

Did Phebe and Chas. have any family? ^*

If so, where could I write for Foot records?

I have written to Mrs. Hood about Sylvanus

Thank You.

: >T>t*C- £t





FfiEEMAJ" Q.UESTIOITAIR1
!;.

Is Willis Jesse Foot still living? ho.

Are there any of his children to whom I might write? U^ts

Where did the Foots lise? v A^v^/^-*^/x7-*^^i^ £*/_ L-s

Where did Sylvanus and Ellen live? L ^UxyC/Clk^y L-S l^-u.

What did he do? *J A/L^M. h^ ^yx^rco ^^pc^yfc^ ^S^>

When did Ellen die? O/C-/Wvw^ ^l^-O *^L^ tfa&tZT

(J M^A C^Jic^y £^4^iu£?U-

V/here were they "buried? /iLvv^w^D

Do you know where Ellen was "born? or the names of her

parents? /l^s^z*^^^^*- f^3u^M
t .^^ J J^ v,^f

lirs. Morrison had Sylvanus 1 name as Sylvanus B. Do you

know what the 3, stood for? rU;,

What does M. stand for in Cora M. h^t££&&^ Kk aZSaAs*^

When was Cors born? Vt^rv. '/•• /You

When did she die? -JC*/ 3 - Jf**--

O ^0<y^\^f

J^to ^piLc* '^ -^C^crv^-^-

(/i^y* tP\stf>l)C sw -^uirfL&r o*-k <^Oth<^<~^

2rt £L£LJk.
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PROBATE COURT
GEAUGA COUNTY

C. S. LENHART. Judge

CHARDON. OHIO

May 17, 19^3.

Mr. W. R. Freeman, Esq.
Brighton, Ontario,
Canada.

Dear sir:

In r eply to your letter referred to us by
the Clerk of Courts of this County, may we say:
Our records show Sylvenus Freeman died Apr.lS,1906
and at the age (month, day and year) that makes his
birthdate correct as you have it.

Our Marriage records show that Sylvanus
Freeman and Ellen Russell were married by a J. P. on
October 2, lg6l.

Our birth records start in IS67 , & are not
old enough to contain the birth record, of iCllen Russell
but her death record shows that on Jan. k

y 1903 when
she died, she was 62 years, ten months, and twenty-three
days old, so we trust you can de.termlne the birthdate
from that.

As to the birthdate of Ida Freeman, we do not
seem to have it although our records go from 1^67 to
190S, and if we knew how old she was when she died we
might be able to locate the birth record for you.

If you wish a copy of any of the records we
do have, we will be glad to supply a certificate of
each of them for the fee of 5°^ each.

Respectfully,

C. S. Lenhart , Probate Judge,

By Vivian Law, i)eputy Clerk.
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W. J. GALLAGHER
NOTARY PUBLIC - CONVEYANCER
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S ^-2394^(1) ATTWELL. Wanted

record of death of Anna AtowelJ.

cSSS£ S fiSiU. AP
JdC

21 1799. son of Jonathan and

Ruth (Follet) Freeman. Have

/Was Samuel Reeman a W
W „.,. A\a Vie eive Rev. service.

Their son R^usAtwell Freeman

SnteTed as Rev. **£*%
Fitz William. N. H., ™m%"LeY
at Winchester, N. H. ™™;\
data and marriage records wanted

of all children of Samuel ana

Anna. The only ch. I find are

fhese in AtfteboroughV^ R-,

/ "Freeman - Fradnck. ™^ence,

/ Feb. 23, 1761" and "Rente Attwell

I Freeman, Providence^Aug. ^
(2)' FREEMAN-MASON. Wanted,

date and place of marriage and

complete list of children with

marriages, of Rufus Attwell Free-

man and Phoebe (5) Mason; she

was b. Swansea. Mass., July 10,

1763, dau. of Oliver (4) Mason
(Oliver-3, Isaac-2, Sampson-1),

and Phebe Martin. Martin data

also asked. Wanted also, record

of death of Rufus and Phoebe; did

he mar. twice? Family rec. gives

these ch.. not in order: Frederick,

Samuel. Joseph, Allen, Betsy, mar.

1808, Thomas Buell; Phoebe, b.

Coleraine, Mass., Oct. 2, 1794. mar.

Truxton, N. Y., 1812, Eli Buell;

Sonhia. Rufus Freeman was

listed at Canaan. Ohio 1840 Cen-

sus, bu. Seville, Ohio.

gh..hrdln cmfwvo cmfwyp m mb
(3) FREEMAN. Data of fol-

lowing Freemans in Colrain Mar-
riage Records: Phineas Freeman
of Marlborough and Martha
Morrison of Colrain int. Mar. 23.

1780: Sarah Freeman and Noah
Clark both of Colrain int. Aug-

30, 1783: Fedrec Freeman and
Pollv Bowlett. both of Colrain int.

Sept. 24, 1804: Adolfus (Dr. of

Kingsbury. N. Y. int.) and Jenny
Clark of Colrain. Jan.. 1815; Lucy
and Samuel Sugland Am\ 9, 1832.

(4) FREEMAN-LION. Wanted,
English data of Ratoh Freeman
and of his wife Katharine Lion,

and list of children with mar-
riages. From 'Holmes Directory":

Ralnh Freeman, b. Eng., 1630,

sio-ned Dedham Covenant, 1651.

Dedham V. R.: Ralph Freeman
and Katharine Lion mar. 21 day
of 10 mo., 1652; Attlpborough V.

R.: Rarah d. Mav 25, 1718. Known
cv>ii^rpn: Jonathan b. Nr*v. 13.

1653. May b. Aug. 5. 1655. Ralph
b Dpdbnm, Anr. 20, 1662.

(5) FP.EFMAN. Who was the
Ralph Freeman referred to in

Freeman Gen., page 449, called

"Sir Ralph Freeman"?
(6) WOODCOCKE. Data with

list of children with dates and
marriages, of William Woodcocke
and of his wife Mary ( );

wanted also marriage record of
their dau. Mary who mar. Jona-
than Freeman (son of Ralph of
above query). Was this Wm.
Woodcock the physician of Salem,
1662; was he the Wm. who d
Attleborough, Oct. 27, 1703?

I. B. R. S.
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MRS. FRANKLIN C. THOMPSON
105 school street

Concord, New Hampshire

Genealogical Research
new Hampshire Lines June 30,1843

Dear Mr. Freeman,

Your letter of recent date
is most interesting and I am gald to have so
full an account of your searc§, since it Fill
eliminate any duplication of effort on my part.
I snail be interested to learn if you get any
results from the Lyme church. Also , if you
find Phoebe among those Conn. Eentworths.
I have one other possible source of information

to sug est;- examination of later Federal
Census repoits. 1810 for Lyme for example,
would show whether Phoebe we.s still there.
The best way to gwt that data is through such
a person aa r. Philip Mack Smith whose
address is Box 424- , Benjamin Franklin P.O.

,

ngton,D.G. I suggest him because I find
hi ery satisfactory person to deal with,
and his rate reasonable. It takes forever to
get anything from the Census Bureau.

Lild it be possible that
Sylvanus was posthumous? I still can't under-
hand about those guardianship papers not

name of guardian. If I shou i.d be in
Woodsville this summer, I'll satisfy my curiosity,

I know nor unsatisfactory the
old Freeman Genealogy is; I prepared an index
of it for our Hist. Soc. Lib. two years ago'.

If I can be of any further
help, I shall be glad to do so,andithank you
for the dollarfenclosed ,also for the offer of
your material; you would be doing a great favor
to our N.H. Hist. Soc. Lib. if you should
sometime send a copy of your compilation as it
pertains to New Hampshire Genealogy.

Sincerely yours
~' /&

"*?£/es
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A-1973 (6) CM. Y. Jan. 9,

1943. FREEMAN-SOUTHWORTH.
ISamuel (1) Freeman, son of John
and Priscilla (Angelo) Freeman, b.

abt. 1600. d. England 1639. Came
to America 1630 with Gov. Win-
throp. returned to England in
1639 when he died. He mar.
7-24-1624, Apphia Quilcke, d. def.
1662, dau. of William Quicke (See
Bassett-Preston Ancestry, by Belle
Preston); had children Henry;
Apphia; Samuel.
Samuel (2) b. May 11, 1638, d.

Eastham, Nov. 25, 1712, mar. May
12, 1658 Mercy, dau. of Constant
and Elizabeth (Collier) South-
worth; chil. Apphia; Samuel; Ap-
phia, again; Constant; Elizabeth;
Edward; Mary; Alice; Mercy;
Joseph.
Other ref. Boston Trans, and

Freeman Gen, by Frederick Free-
man. Aksarben—I. G.—H. F. W.



/aney area, accor<3

|ing to the percentage rating.

Members of the Granby wom-
len's forest fire fighting crew]
Iheaded by Mrs. George R. Be-
lman, captain, held a practice (Will
this week under the supervision I

lof State Forest Patrolman Wil-
|liam B. Weed of Simsbury.

Women of the Farm Bureau
I met today in the home of Mrs.
[Byron C. Stratton. Miss Ruth
[Russell, home demonstration
lagent. discussed making over old

| clothes.
Granby Grangers, who are

Imembers of the Farmington Val-

[ley Pomona Grange, will attend
I a meeting Monday evening at

Eno Memorial Hall, Simsbury,
I when the tenth anniversary of the

jPomona Grange's founding will be

I observed. Miss Marion A. Marsh
3f Granby is secretary of the Po- §
lona Grange.
Final approval from Washing-



LZINE [719]

Freeman, Israel, aged 89 years next

April, 1833. Residence at date of appli-

cation—Richfield, Otsego Co., N. Y. (R
3776; Pension Rejected; Application dated

October 19, 1832; Service—New Jersey.)

Israel Freeman was born in Woodbridge,
N. J., April —, 1744, where he resided till

the Revolutionary War was over.

He entered the service in 1775 and served

under Capt. Ellis Barnes; was stationed at

Paulus Hook for one month.

In the summer of 1776, he served in Capt.

Matthew Freeman's Company for one

month. The militia at this time was
classed. The classes were numbered 1, 2,

3, 4, and the several classes each in turn

were ordered to guard the shore. He be-

longed to class No. 1 and he served as often

as his turn came throughout the war. Cap-
tain Freeman commanded and was in serv-

ice until peace was declared.

He was so often called into this service

and out upon alarms that he was unable
"to attend to scarcely any other business

and it was difficult to provide for his

family."

Woodbridge, the place of his residence

during the Revolution, was situated in

Middlesex County, N. J., a distance of 3

or 4 miles from Perth Amboy. The ex-

posed situation of the place rendered it

more like a camp than a place of peaceful

habitations.

In 1776, when General Washington was
retreating from New York with the main
army to Pennsylvania, declarant was or-

dered by Colonel Biddle, with his team
impressed, to assist in conveying the sick

from Brunswick to Trenton. He was on
this tour one month, and upon his return

home, he found the place in possession of

the enemy. General Washington directed

the inhabitants to remove from Woodbridge
and he moved with his family to Cumber-
land County, where he remained until the

spring or summer, when they returned to

their home.
He resided in New Jersey until about 27

years ago, when he moved to New York
City, where he remained one year, then re-

moved to Richfield, Otsego Co., N. Y. He
refers to a brother (no name given).

There are no further family data.

The List of Rejected and Suspended Pen-

sions, 1850, p. 120, N. Y. (37) : Freeman,
Israel, Richfield, Otsego Co., N. Y., Sus-

pended for proper details of service, offi-

cers' names, etc.

^n?»^,^L,fd£
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on the Continental establishment. His dis-

charge was destroyed when his dwelling

was burnt in \\ yoming, Pa., in 1783.

Sept. 5, L820, William Gardner, aged 70
\ears. 10 months and 22 days, resident of

Elmira, N. \. His wife (no name given),

aged 12 years and upwards, and 6 children:

Matthias, eldest son, aged 28 years, 5
months and 4 days, with whom he resides.

George, aged 15 years in August last.

Sally, aged 12 years, 2 months and 1 day.

Elizabeth, aged 10 years about July 1st

(last i.

Perry, aged 5 years in last April.

John, aged 3 years last December.
Dec. 12, 1849, John Sly of Southport,

X. \ .. aged 81 years, declares that he moved
to Southport. N. Y., in 1792. That Wil-

liam Gardner lived in the neighborhood

with his first wife. He well remembers the

death of the first wife and his subsequent

marriage with Margaret Hammond, his

present widow. Shortly after said William
Gardners second marriage the deponent
took the daughter of said Gardner by the

first wife (Polly) and brought her up and
she was married at deponent's house to

Samuel Miller. He afterwards took Mat-

thias, the son of said William Gardner, to

live with him until he should become of

age. He recollects he was 11 years old in

1797, so his birth must have been in 1786,

so that in 1820 when his father made his

declaration, he must have been 34 years old

instead of 28.

Gardner, Margaret, widow of William,

aged 76 years. Residence at date of appli-

cation—Warren Township, Bradford Co.,

Pa. I W. 1 750 ; Certificate No. 593 ; Bounty
Land Warrant 8387-160-55; Application

lated December 4, 1848; Service—Con-

H
Mil

H
\\|

dj
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1'i

Let ot July

annum from March 4, 1848 )

.

Catharine O'Neil declares that she is the

widow Constantine O'Neal, who was a Rev-

olutionary soldier and U. S. pensioner

under the Act of Congress approved June 7.

1832.

She was married to Constantine O'Neale

( no date given ) in West Liberty, Ohio Co.,

Va., by Rev. James Hughs. Her name be-

fore said marriage was Catharine Shepherd.

They had four children. In 1827 their

ages were given by their father as: Debo-
rah, aged about 26 years, married Abel Van
Scheek; Mary, aged about 24 years, mar-
ried James Manning; Betsey, aged about

22 years, married John O'Neal or O'Neil;

Barnabas, aged about 20 years.

In 1827 the daughters were all living on

the waters of Grove Creek, about 5 miles



STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Vital Statistics

CONCORD

TRAVIS P. BURROUGHS, M. D.

Registrar

November 6, 1942

Mr. W. R. Freeman
Brighton, Ontario
Canada

Dear Sir

:

The regular work of our office does not allow time
for research, therefore, work of this type is done outside of
office hours by the clerks at the rate of one dollar per hour
for searching files and making copies of recvra-s found, charge
being made for time involved in search regardless of vaiethcr

desired records are or are not found*

We have on file in our office copies of all birth,
marriage and death records in the possession of the Town or

City Clerks of New Hampshire, and of divorce records furnished
by the County Superior Courts.

If you desire the information outlined in your letter
searched for under conditions stated above, and you will so

advise, I will be pleased to take care of same for you, advising
charge when search has been completed and upon receipt of
remittance for same, forwarding copies of records found to you.

Trusting I may hear from you soon if I am to have the

pleasure of serving you, I am,

Very truly yours,

WBR&¥!?*WEP&UB&aBS Registrar
Alfred L. Frechette,

If you reply, plpase address me personally.
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Department of Uital Statistics

CONCORD
Travis P. Burroughs, M. D.

Registrar

Aug. 25, 19a

Mr. W.P.. Freeman,
Brighton,
Ontario, Can.

Dear Sir:

Your letter of recent date has been passed to me, end I wash
to thank you for same.

The regular work of our office does not allow time for research,
therefor, work of this type is done outside of office hours by the
clerks at the rate of fifty cents per hour, charge being made for time
involved in search, regardless of whether desired records are or are
not found. We have on file in onr office copies of all records on the

books of the Town and City Clerks of the State of New Hampshire, some
dating back to the middle 1600*8, end the>e records are filed by surname.

If you would care to have me make search for the records requested
in your letter, and will so advise, writing directly to me at the address
given below , I will be pleased to take care of same for you.

Trusting I may hear from you soon if I can be of assistance, I am,

Very truly yours,

(Miss) E. Irene Clarke,
126 North Main St .

,

Penacook, N.H.
U.S.A.
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MRS. FRANKLIN C. THOMPSON
lOS SCHOOL STREET

CONCORD. NEW HAMPSHIRE

Genealogical Research
New Hampshire Lines June 14,1943

Mr.W.R. Freeman
Brighton
Ontario, Canada

Dear Mr. Freeman,

I have delayed answering your le*Ter of trie

4th in d>rder to see if I could find some trace of your "lost'"
Freeman records. I checked our vital records but do not
find any mention of them except the records that you already
have. As our records were not copied from the originals until
1905-6 it is possible that some had disappeared. There are
several things that occur to me. You credit Sylvanus and Phebe
with at least 8 ch. As they were not mar. until 1784 and he
d. in 1800 they were all minors. According to the customary
procedure those over fourteen may nave chosen their own
guardian. It is barely possible that their births were
recorded in Vermont as at that time that section was very
closely allied with Vermont and families seem to have been
recorded in both states. The Vermont V.R. have been copied and
assembled in the office of the 3ec 1

y of State in Montpelier
and if you have not already done so I should write to the
Department of Vital Statistics there. They are always most
helpful. You might f i id mar. or death records of some of them.
You speak of guardianship papers ;do they not have names of
tne guardians? If we had those we might discover where they
lived. I think that both Phebe and Sylvanus came from Co .

The names Ethan and Jesse Bennett suggest a possible Allen
connect ion( tne famous Ethan Allen family) Norwich, Conn. V.R,
which have been published, show Wentworths Freeman? and Bennetts.
Mansfield was a nearby town. We also 8:ave the ."/.ansfield rec.
in our Hist. Soc. Lib. and Sylvanus 1 birth along with those of
his brothers and sisters, cousins etc are all tnere. The old
Freeman Genealogy - it is sketchy and inaccurate in the later
generations - gives only an incomplete record of this family
out does say that there was a daughter who mar. a Hewes.

I have just been talkin witn the Librarian of
our N.H. Hist. Soc. anfi have learned that tne Lyme town records
were burned in 1873!

I thought that we might get at the matter by
tracing Phebe Wentworth; we had a large family of tne name in
New Hampshire ,of course. But she does not appear either in
the vital records or in the plump entworth Genealogy. Since
there were Wentworths in Norwich and vicinity sfee undoubtedly
came from there as I suggested oefore. Have you any idea

Lat s:e may nave mar. again? I lo ked for that in our V.. .

but did not find anyhting. But she , too, may have gone to Vt.

ere tne Fletchers her relatives or his?





The 1790 Census gives Sylvanus as follows :-

1 m. 3 f. That would mean himself and wife
and two daughters. Thai: Aig-rrt would indicate that there weE,
thre chv all girls - b. "before 1790. You have a death of
an Amna ae. 2 in 1789 that I have included as the third.

The 1800 census shows that Phebe was still there - the onli

Freeman in the town - anct the family was as follows:- f

2-0-0-0-0-
» 0-2-0-1-0

This indicates 2 boys under 10 as the only males and herselC
and two daughters, the latter between 10-16 - a total of 5.

This seems to check with your known data.

I found a note to the effect that the Lyme church records
dating from 1771 are stiil in existence - probably incom-

1 plete - but the impression given is that the early book has
baptisms. I should suppose that Dr. Frost would have
learned of them and incorporated them in his records. But
you could write to the Clerk of the Congregational Church
at Lyme . He should be able to examine them for you. But
church clerks don't always bother to answer letters, I find.

,yi pb
shouldn

' *
* ry the Pa— r

• <***»• )^ v »-
j
4- *

, y^ If you want to try to get a birth record for Phebe . Wentwoift

\ ik> ^ //write to the Barbour Index, State Library ,Hartford. Conn.
z^That is a gold-mine of Conn, records. There is no charge

for looking for an individual record.

I realjoize that I have written at length and told you
nothing that" you went to know; probably have told you only
what you already know. If I can be of help I hope that
you will not hesitate to try me again. There is no charge
for this contribution; the actual time spent in checking
the vital records was less than an hour. That was all that
you asked me to do. My usual rate for research is fl an hr

«

Sincerely yours,

:^f (/tO^bi cT- 7k^^u^
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MRS. GRACE W. W. REED
Box 345

Manchester, Vermont

Genealogical research

Member Vermont Historical Society
and

N. E. Historic Genealogical Society
Chairman of Genealogical Records

Ormsby chapter D. A. R.

Mr. ff.R. Freeman
Brighton Ontario

dear Mr. Freeman,

-

I am sorry- to have been so slow in answering your
letter of December 3rd, relative to the Freeman connection with Fiathan
Fletcher Senior of ^oodstock.

iy reason for searching the Fletcher Woodstock Land and
-L-robste Records was that a ^iss Winifred rio&man of Lexington ^ass. (a
very Yvellknown Genealogist) is preparing a Genealogy of the Fletcher
- lily and had commissioned me to copy v ermont Fletcher Records for her.

I also had some interest in a John Fletcher of Woodstock and
•fomfret Vt., Y/ho seemed to have some connection v/ith a »»illiam Cleave-
land, and I am now engaged in a search for a Client on this Oieaveland
Family of Windsor County Vermont.

Junior, in which j.\iathan
4*oenior x

*fc wife Elizabeth
about LathanWieniora- Family. Judging by

--athan Fletcher senior of Woodstock, who married Elizabeth
Freeman left no Frobate records, ''•'here is an Administration of the
estate of his son uathan
is mentioned-but nothing
date in the Land records°in Woodstock and -^omfret Vt, there must have
been tw® John Fletchers; one of them probably was the son of Nathan
senior , and the other perhaps Nathan's son-or John's son. But these
John Fletchers left no -crobate records-so I have no information
about their families.

I looked over the 1790 and 1800 Censuses of Vermont for
Freemans , and there was a Samuel Freeman living in Woodstock in
1790 with 3 ivxales over 16, 1 ^ale under 16 and 5 females.

In 1790 the Census lists Elijah, Llisha, experience and i^oger
in Norwich Vt.

}
all with -^smilies. William of Thetford, and Llisha,

Thomas (2) and william of Barnard Vt.

The 1800 Vt. Census gives— Blijah of ^ontpelier, Elijah of waterford,
Elijah of ^aterbury, Elisha of «ew ^aven and Elisha and Elkanah of
hubbardton. -also Elisha of Barnard, Thomas & Thomas Jr. of Barnard,
iVilliam of Barnard, oamuel of ^rookfield, bamuel of Fomfret (probably
the Samuel of 1790 in .Joodstock as these Towns adjoin), Clark of
roxfret and oamuel Jr. of Sharon.

The only information I have-of possible interest to you,- is a
r,ible record I copied several years ago, for the daughter's of The
American Revolution Records. This was the Bible of John i^anley of
Dorset Vt. who married Salome Freeman Janl 17,1788. John toanley was
born July 24, 1763 (undoubtedly in Mansfield Conn.) and oalome
Freeman was born May 16,1767 in Mansfield . In this £>ible, copied on ^
very old sheets of -^aper, were a lot of records of this Mansfield Conn.
Freeman Family. I checked these with the Freeman Vital records ofiy
Mansf ield, ( ss Published) and found

e '.Jipublished Freeman records
Edmond Freeman d. May 27, 1709

several not in the published list
e

bylvanus
Edmond

Edmond

d
b

m,

--ay 26,1776

Aug. 5, 1764

Hannah Bimock Mar, 24,1787 (Town rec-^ar.25 1787

Of



an b. March 14, 1709
>nd Freeman b. Sept. 30,1711

\-

ojrlvanus b. Sept, 7, 1716

iote in the Notes Miss Holman sent me that ^athan Fletcher oen.
) of •• tock Vt (John-4 of Mansfield Conn), was born in j^ansfield

1742 and died in Woodstock Vt . 3>ept. 4,1815. tLis wife
neth (freeman) died in .Voodstock 19, Fgb. 1830. ohe lists his

_ldren as-
. ohn of Woodstock b. abt 1765-wife Olive b. 1769 dl 29, Jan. 1799
•y d. 15 Sept. 1783 ae. 11 mos.
;han b. 1767, d. 31 July 1827 ae. 60

In the 1800 Census of .«oodstock ^ athanWieniore-Family is listed
as/consisting of 1 Male oc 1 female ae. 45 "and upwards"^ ; 2 Males under
10; Les 16-26 ;1 Female 16-26; 2 ^ales 26-45.

Ethan's ($r.) Frob. records show that he and his father lived in

the same house! part of the house set off to Nathan's Caen.) wife Eliza-
beth and part set off to Nathan* s(3"r.1 wife nannah) . This seems a large

hen the known members of Jfyltf. Nathan f s-t3en^- family are checked
th nsus. At that date we know Nathan Jr. and his wif e( possibly

but nor probably) were living in his house. Possibly J ohn- if he was a
son. -athan's -Jr. -first child Elizabeth Freeman was born ^ec. 12,
1 13-so his family are not included in the Census figures, ^ould

L these others be the orphaned nieces and nephews of Elizabeth
Freeman Fletcher ?

sincerely

^ecembes 20,1942 Q TukAV & -"W ^kJUlA
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4 LEDYARD LANE

HANOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE

March 11, 1943

ear Mr. jreeman,

ihank you so much for the postal money-orde .

ich 1 received yesterday. I hope you found
everything all right, and all that you wanted.

I have always enjoyed working on whatever
archive's material I have ever copied, though
I, myself, really know nothing about !*"• However,
Miss Saunders is a perfect "whiz" at that sort of
thing, and knows everything backward, forward,
and inside out, and if you should ever come to
ianover, would be invaluable to you in helping
you locate things. ^nd I, also, should be
delighted to see you, and do anything i could
for you.

r?anover is a lovely place, especially in
summer, and deep winter, though greatly changed
now by the war, as of course all places are.
Our students are, little by little, all slipping
away from us, and we have shifts of naval student-
officers, a thousand at a time, for an eight
week.' s indoctrination course*

Again, thank you. doad wishes to yoUjalso,

an d i hope sometime you will visit us here.

Very truly yours, ~





DARTMOUTH COLLEGE LIBRARY
HANOVER • NEW HAMPSHIRE

Librarian: Nathaniel L. Goodrich
Assistant Librarians: Harold G. Rugg Ellen F. Adams Alexander Laing

February 20, 1943

Mr. W. R. Freeman,
Brighton,
Ontario , Canada

.

My dear Mr. Freeman:

Mrs. Macdonald has sent you her copies of Dr. Frost's

cards. I am sorry to say that it proved impracticable to

""edit" the cards so that extraneous information could be left

out and all of it put into shape so that it could be used

most easily by a stranger. She found it very hard copying

"as is" and my attempts to teach her to edit just mystified

her. She typed the material on each card on a separate

sheet until the very last, I believe. In doing so, she

repeated the name of the head of the family at the be-

ginning of each sheet.

In going over the cards for her, I found another

local resident whom the postmaster missed. Nathaniel A.

Emerson, whom you will find in Dr. Frost's records, lives

in Etna,N.H. That is all of the address needed.

Very truly yours,

.

YkJdHjU /( Sa^u/t^
Archivist.
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DARTMOUTH COLLEGE LIBRARY
HANOVER • NEW HAMPSHIRE

Librarian: Nathaniel L. Goodrich

Assistant Librarians: Harold G. Rugg Ellen F. Adams Alexander Laing

November 7, 194-2

Mr. W.R. Freeman,
Brighton,
Ontario, Canada

.

my dear Mr. Freeman:

Thank you for the postage. It seems a great deal but as I

handed the magazine over to the department which takes care of the
mail, I have no way of knowing how much you overpaid us.

I have looked in a number of places, the History of Woodstock,
Vt., the Vermont Gazetteer, etc., but I do not find anything to
add to your records.

As you no doubt know, John Freeman (b. 1751, Dec .30) was a
soldier in Bedel's Rangers in 1775. At that time he was aged
24, credited to Hanover's quota. He died at some time before
April 25,1777 because Dr. Frost found a reference to him on that
date as "late of said Hanover."

Mansfield, Conn, is in Tolland County (I think) but I do not
know the name of the shire town. Unless my memory is at fault,
all probate records are now in the State Library at Hartford, Conn.

Ybtj truly yours,

/» n
Archivist.
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DARTMOUTH COLLEGE LIBRARY
HANOVER • NEW HAMPSHIRE

Librarian: Nathaniel L. Goodrich
Assistant Librarians: Harold G. Rugg Ellen F. Adams Alexander Laing

November 4, 1942.

Mr. W. R. Freeman,
Brighton,
Ontario , Canada

.

My dear Mr. Freeman:

Since Dr. Frost's recent death, his

family has turned over to us his genealogical

collections. Among them was this copy of

the first installment of the Freeman family

story. We are glad to pass it on to you.

Very truly yours,

?hifdal hS«M«dc<^
Archivist

.

P.S. Sorry I I should have said "under

separate cover."





DARTMOUTH COLLEGE LIBRARY
HANOVER • NEW HAMPSHIRE

Librarian: Nathaniel L. Goodrich

Assistant Librarians: Harold G. Rugg Ellen F. Adams Alexander Laing

October 29, 1942.

Mr. W. R. Freeman,
Brighton,
Ontario , Canada

.

My dear Mr. Freeman:

I am sorry to be so long in answering your letter of
October 18 but I have been trying to make up my mind what
I should tell you. There are Wards, Hewes, and Tennys still
in Hanover but I do not know any of them personally. Dr. Frost
knew more about Hanover families than the families themselves
and had talked with several generations of each family about
its history. I cannot believe that any of those families would
know anything about so distant cousins as Sylvanus Freeman's
children would have to be. I cannot give you their addresses
anyway, from lack of knowledge, but perhaps the postmaster could.

The articles on the Freemans which appeared in the Dartmouth
Alumni Magazine were very popular accounts taken from Dr. Frost's
records, which you may remember I consulted before I answered
your former letter. The November 1936 issue is not available
but I am sending you a copy of the January 1937 issue. The
November number said more about the history of the family before
coming to Hanover. I think there was nothing there which can not
be found in the Freeman family by Frederick Freeman, published in
Boston in 1375.

There is a three volume Wentworth genealogy with which you
are probably familiar,
whose name I recognized
are interested.

It mentions several Freemans but none
as belonging to the family in which you

Very truly yours,
9 n

/?

/\ ^j^i^^t^C^>c^

Archivist.
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DARTMOUTH COLLEGE LIBRARY
Librarian Nathaniel L. Goodrich Assistant Librarians Harold G. Rucg Ellen F. Adams Alexander Lainc

HANOVER • NEW HAMPSHIRE

September 12, 1941.

Mr. W. R. Freeman,
Brighton,
Ontario, Canada.

My dear Mr. Freeman:

Miss Freeman,of the New Hampshire Historical Society,
has sent me your letter of August 20. I am sorry to say
that I am caosen, not for any original work on the Freeman
family, but because I can read the handwriting of Dr. Gilman
D. Frost, of this village, who has. Age and infirmity
prevent his answering enquiries.

On the enclosed sheet I have listed his data about
Sylvanus and Phebe Freeman's children. From his card, it
seems fairly obvious to me that tne first four children (as
listed) are taken from the township and cemetery records
here and the last five are simply copied from the >eeman
genealogy. There may or may not have been two Johns in this
family.

Rightly or wrongly, Dr. Frost lists the Sylvanus who was
the son of Sylvanus and Mary (Dunham) Freeman and who married
Phebe Wentworth.. as Sylvanus*. He gives his line as Sylvanus 5,

Edmund4 '
6

> *> 1#

On June 20, 1801, Nathaniel Hewes, brother-in-law of
Sylvanus Freeman, was licensed to sell some of the property of
Sylvanus Freeman's estate of which he was administrator.

I am sorry to say that this is tne extent of our information
about this family of Freeraans.

Very truly yours,

A Jccuonckfro

Archivist,

o4u Jt jw Akt iy

? pec
i ^ -?n*

u -•-





Sylvanus Freeman, the son of bylvanus and Mary (Dunham) Freeman,
married, 1784, Jan.,.29, Hanover, Phebe Wentworth.

They had the following children:

Phebe, born 1792, July 6, Hanover; married 1814, Feb. 3, Hanover, Elisha
Tenney; she died 1827, April 10, aged 35 years, and is buried
in the Hanover Center,N.H. Cemetery.

Anna, died 1789, Ag. 2, age illegible, buried in the Hanover Center Cemetery.

John, died 18?2, Dec. 3, aged 3 years, buried, in the Hanover Center Cemetery.
(The third figure in his death year is illegible)

Sylvanus
Ethan

Jesse

Mehi table

Polly

John





DARTMOUTH COLLEGE LIBRARY
HANOVER • NEW HAMPSHIRE

Librarian: Nathaniel L. Goodrich

Assistant Librarians: Harold G. Rugg Ellen F. Adams Alexander Laing

January 3, 194-2.

Mr. W. R. Freeman,
Brighton,
Ontario, Canada

.

My dear Mr. Freeman:

This is
am sorry to s

and it is jus
profitable fo
the probate r
suspect that
contain about
incorporated
is no great p
the Freemans
and has made

in reply to your letter of December 7. I

ay that I do not know anyone in Woodsville,N.H.
t far enough from Hanover to make it not very
r anyone to make a special trip there to copy
ecords except for a large fee. I strongly
Dr. Frost has copied what information they
Sylvanus and Phebe Freeman's children and

it in his information about the family. There
ossibility that anyone in town knows more about
than Dr. Frost. He is the local antiquarian
a special study of the Freemans.

I can give you the address of the husband of one of
Sylvanus and Phebe T s descendants through their daughter
Phebe who was married to Elisha Tenney and had two children:
one who went to the Middle West and was lost track of, the
other who married here. The latter, Anna, was married first
to Josenh Greeley Ward and had Freeman J.Ward, who married
and had Adine Louise Ward who was married to Dr. Charles H.
Cook. She may or may not be alive but Dr. Cook was living,
last year, at 37 Green Street, Concord, N.H.

I am returning your dollar. It was very kind of you
to send it but as the Library pays for my time, I do not
feel justified in accepting any fees.

Very truly yours,

J

Archivist.

£Ua^clc^'
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DARTMOUTH COLLEGE LIBRARY
HANOVER • NEW HAMPSHIRE

Librarian: Nathaniel L. Goodrich

Assistant Librarians: Harold G. Rugg Ellen F. Adams Alexander Laing

February 1, 1943

Mr. W. R. Freeman,
Brighton,
Ontario, Canada.

My dear Mr. Freeman:

You will think me very stupid but I cannot give you any
estimate of the cost of typing the Freeman records to which
you refer. The Naval Training School here has snapped up all
of the typists and we have at our disposal for such work only
a Faculty wife who used to be a secretary before her marriage.
Her oldest child is somewhere around college age and the good
lady is somewhat out of practice. She is very intelligent and
neat in her typing but slow. The local price is seventy-five
cents an hour but she doesn't charge that because her work is
slower. Whenever she does anything of the kind, several of
us go into a huddle and try to figure out a fair price from
the finished work. It certainly isn't scientific but we think
the result is a moderate price.

It may make a difference in how much you want the work
done to know that the Hanover postmaster came up, after you
ote him, and 'between us we traced all of the Hewes de-

scendants and he sent you the names of the only ones whose
whereabouts he knew anything about.

If you do want the lines copied, with so little information
to go on, it would expedite matters if you would send me a list
©f the names which were starred.

Very truly yours,

A J<ZiAyy(dC^^

Archivist.

/
/
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DARTMOUTH COLLEGE LIBRARY
HANOVER • NEW HAMPSHIRE

Librarian: Nathaniel L. Goodrich

Assistant Librarians: Harold G. Rugg Ellen F. Adams Alexander Laing

January 15, 194-3

Mr. W. R. Freeman,
Brighton,
Ontario, Canada.

dear Mr. Freeman:

I am much ashamed to discover that it is more than two months
since you wrote us about Freeman family material in Dr. Frost's
records and that I have not yet replied to your letter. I have at

t been over all of the Frost genealogical records. I did not
find anything in his notes which I thought should be added to the
information which we already had.

I have copied for you all of the information on the family
of Silvanus Freeman (1716-1776) which Dr. Frost had collected under
that heading. I have tried to supply the particular information

^ch you requested about the children but Dr. Frost's records
list children and grandchildren and great-grandchildren in many
cases and I .just cannot find the free time to copy them all. It
is possible that we could find a typist in town who would do it
for a fee. The additional material is filed under the names of
the heads of the families involved and it is a time problem just
to collect all the allied families.

It was very kind of you to send us so much postage. That,
if nothing more, should have spurred me to an earlier reply.

Very truly yours,

Archivist.





m
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Children of Silvanus Freeman (1716-1776)

Elizabeth, b. 1740/1, Feb. 19; m. Nathan Fletcher, son of John and Rachel,
b. 1742, May 29 ,Mansfield , Conn.

,
/d. 1313, Sept .1;, aged 73; d. 1330, Feb. 19,

aged 73. 7 ^ 2 j

Elisha, b. 1742/3, Jan. 2; d. 1746,March 4. (See Mansfield, Conn. town records)

Temperance, b. 1745, May 1; ra. 1777, Feb. 20, Jesse Bennet; she was still
living in Mansfield,Conn. , June 1, 1340 and receiving a pension.

Elisha, b. 1747, Aug. 10; m. 1775, May 2, Hanover, N. H. , Lucy Bartlett;
he was living in Norwich, Vt. , on April 25,1777.

Sarah, b. 17A9,Nov.l7; m. 1776, March 13, Hanover, N. H. , Nathaniel
Hewes, the son of Nathaniel, b. 174-7, d.1808; she died 1851, March
26, aged 101, 4 months, 10 days, buried in Lyme Plain (N.H.)
Cemetery;

John, b. 1751, Dec .30; he was a member of Bedel's Rangers in 1775, given
as a resident of Hanover, aged. 24-.

Mary, b. 175/ , Feb. 27; m. 1773, Nov. 23, Eleazar Slafter, son of Samuel,
b. 1744/5,March 19, d. 1828, June 29; she d. 1795, April 23; they
had 15 children according to the Slafter Memorial .

Kezia, b. 1756, Dec. 10; m. 1773, Aug. 1, Mansfield, Conn. , Moody Freeman,
son of Edmund, b. 1753, Mansfield, Conn. , d.l828,Clarkson,N.Y.

;

she d. 1810, March 9,Clarkson,N.Y. They had 14 children.

Syivanus, b. 1759, Aug .10; m. 178/, July 29, Hanover, N. H. , Phebe Wentworth;

Eleanor, b. 1761, May 11. v^

Tryphemia, b. 1763, Aug. 17; m. Phineas Stark, of Lyme,N.H., b. 1758,
d. 1832; she d. 1856, April 22, aged 92.





^^^M L
For Lucy (Bartlett) Freeman, Dr. Frost says that he hinks that she may

have been "sister of Nathaniel Bartlett who married Susanna Clark of
Canaan, . ., and aunt of Nathaniel Bartlett (his son) who married
Lucy Bridgman." As he has no identification of Nathaniel Bartlett
of Canaan, N.H. except that, we nre not greatley helped.

Sarah (Freeman) Hewes and Nathaniel Hewes had the following children:
John, b. 178/ , March 15; d. 1853, June 20, aged 71. Lived in Canaan, N.H.

j : Ll, who m. Samuel Everett, of Hardwick,Vt.
Kezia, b. 1776; d. 1850, Sept .4, aged Ik, She m. Nathaniel Heaton. #
Theoda, b. 1780, Dec . 5; d. 1865, Nov. 2 . Buried, Lyme, N.H.
Abigail, b.1782; d. 1875, Jan. 9, aged 93. She m. Moses Emerson. #
Oliver, b.1786; d .1863, Oct .20, aged 77. Buried at Lyme, N.H. *
Sylvanus, b. 1789, May 15; d .1880, Aug. 28. »-

Sarah, who married Caleb Bartlett, of Canaan, N.H.
Moody, b.1795; d.l8/.2,Feb.8,Lyme,N.H. ,aged 47. *
Eliza. She m.l) John Currier; m.2) Rob Barber Clark.

#

Kezia and Moody Freeman had the following children:
Jeduthan, b. 1773, Dec.

5

Abigail Otis, b. 1775, April 30, Hanover, N.H.
Jemima, b. 1777, April 21, Hanover,N.H.
Calvin, b. 1779, April 7, Hanover, N.H.
Martha, b. 1781, June 11.
Gurdon, b. 1783, May 17.
Kezia, b. 1785, Aug. 3.
Moody Russell, b. 1787, Nov .13

.

Luther, b. 1789, Sept. 1; d . 1792, Feb. 28.
Elizabeth, b. 1792, Dec .6,Broadalbin,N. Y.
Mary, b. 1794, July 25.
Luther, b. 1796,April 26.
John, b. 1799, Jan. A; d. 1800, March 10.
Elinor, b. 1802, Oct .27;

# Dr. Frost's records contain information about the children, and sometimes
the grandchildren, of these people. I am very sorry but I just do
not have time to copy this material.

Trypheraia (or Tryphena) (Freeman) Stark and Phineas Stark had children:
Mary, b. 1792, April 24; d. 1884, Sept .26, aged 92. She m. Moses Kent. *
Jeduthan, b.l79A; d. 1831, Dec .30 . Buried, Lyme, N.H.
Alanson. He - a doctor, of 0rford,N.H.
Temperance, b.1797; d.l877Aug.23,aged 80. Unmarried.
Lucy, b. 1801. She never married. She was living in Lyme, N.H. in 1850.
Daniel Fuller, b. 1803, May 2; d .1856, Aug. 5 . Buried, Lyme, N.H. *
Jerusha, b.1806; d. 1843, April 26. She married Samuel P.Weeks.
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FREEMAN QUESTIOMIRE.

Inhere was your home, when Jesse died?

Was he "buried there?

What does D. stand for in Arnold D.Hall?

Do you know when he was horn?

yiv. cnAy C. ^- Xvwu \ 4^4*>u*sr~

Where did Arnold live and what was his "business?

May I have the names of his children? /K^ *-^/^Guo#c. **^z^t^^>

Did Phehe marry the second time to her "brother-in-law, Chas,W.Fo

What does W. stand for in Chas. W.Foot? }A^i££^i

Did Martha and Chas.have any children? kf^* ^r^^y

Did Phehe and Chas. have a family? lA^ir.

,-io^did Sylvanus marry? UL~ fU^M.

Has Ida, his daughterijihave any family to whom I might write for

their record? ^t1/t <J^*/ JU^A ^o^ aJbbs>> -U*^

6^> Xr /wW Ja^^Jy Octroy %i.
?4<*f£
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(1)- William Ward settled in Sudbury in 1639

(2)- ftbadian-b. about 1632-mar Mary 1/13/1669

(3)- Obadiah-b. 9/18/1672—mar. Elizabeth

(4) Jabez -b. 1707— -mar. Phebe Eager-1/6/1730

(5)- Jabez b. 2/7/1734 mar. Jemima Allen

(6)—Jabez b. 2/22/1760 mar. Eleanor Warner --1784

(7)—Aaron —b .4/28/1789—mar. Olive S uthworth-4/22/l8a.3

(8)—Lorenzo-b. 5/23/1820—mar. Clarinda Freeman-Feb. 1843

(9)—Elton
Idean
Allison June.

The only name of Freeman in the Mard book was that of Clarinda

Freeman. Book published in 1851.

William '

:"ard T s son Samuel b. 9/24/1641 -mar. Sarah H owe in 1667

The above note was taken from a Ward pamphlet published in 1914

giving the line of Samuel Ward only, so the Howe line would have

nothing for youj Lorenzo Ward;. w^ married G larinda Freeman was a deso.

of William Ward 1 s son Obadiah. Compare the records with those

in your Freeman book.

(enclosed)
Hot intended to be a letter. I had the *aheug» articles in which

you may find some interest. Is Bishop Freeman on your line?

M.

'JLjLUt. frkwJu. /? fi.ty
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NATHANIEL A. EMERSON
Etna. New Hampshire
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EARLE WILLIAMS NEWTON
LIBRARIAN-CURATOR

AGNES K. LAWSON
ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN-CURATOR

VERMONT HISTORICAL SOCIETY
MONTPELIER, VERMONT

November 12, 1942

Mr. W. R. Freeman
Brighton
Ontario

My dear Mr. Freeman:

Thank you for your letter of November 3rd with
respect to one Nathan Fletcher of Woodstock, Vermont.

On page 91 of Henry Swan Dana's History of Wood-
stock, Vermont, 1889, there is the following information
relative to one Nathan Fletcher:

"Next below came the farm and residence of Nathan
Fletcher, one of the first settlers in this town.
He located here as early as 1775, and received a
deed of the land from Asa Chedel, December 2d of
that year. The farm embraced one hundred and eighty
acres, and lay chiefly in Pomfret, but the house
was erected on that portion of the farm lying in
Woodstock. Nathan Fletcher died September 1, 1813,
at the age of seventy-three years. Elizabeth, his
wife, died February 19, 1830, at the age of eighty-
nine. The farm, that is, the homestead, descended
to Nathan, the son, who died on the home place July
31, 1827, at the age of sixty years."

The name of Captain Edward White doesn't seem
to be mentioned in the index to the Woodstock history.

Vermont has probate records in 20 districts.
Doubtless, the district of most to you would be the Wind-
sor one which is divided into the Hartford-District and
the Windsor-District. Mr.__Don D. Blake at Woodstock looks
after the Hartford-District and Ernest E. Moore, of Ludlow,
the Windsor-Di strict.

OVER



Mr. Freeman -2- Nov. 13, 1942

A list of the Connecticut probate courts can be
secured from the Connecticut State Library at Hartford,

Trusting that this information will cover your
questions at least in part, I remain

Sincerely yours,

(?~*i^-jz—«£_ zA^

Miss Agnes K. Lawson
Assistant Librarian-Curator



EARLE WILLIAMS NEWTON
LIBRARIAN-CURATOR

AGNES K. LAWSON
ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN-CURATOR

VERMONT HISTORICAL SOCIETY
MONTPELIER. VERMONT

October 23, 1942

Mr. W. R. Freeman
Brighton, Ontario
Canada

dear Mr. Freeman:

Thank you for your letter of October 18th with
respect to your Freeman - Wentworth genealogical problem.

At first glance at your letter, I should have
thought it would have been an easy matter to locate in-
formation of interest to you as the library has some ver TT

^r^enealogies on the families of Wentworth, Freeman, and
Ward. However, as good as these volumes are, the solu-
tion to your problem does not appear to be in them. ^en,
too, the Freeman genealogy proved not to be indexed.

Dartmouth College has an excellent library. They
specialize, of course, in material concerning the college

But, I also think they must have available material on
Hanover as well. May I suggest that you address a similar
letter such as you have written to us to:

Lss ildred L. Saunders, Archivist
Baker Memorial Library
Dartmouth College
Hanover, New Hampshire.

Hoping that their resources will prove more
helpful to you than have ours, I remain

044 uL fav y# z^

Sincerely yours,

Miss Agnes K. Lawson
Assistant Librarian-Curator
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President

John Spargo

Vice Presidents

Harold G. Rugg
Dorman B. E. Kent
Jeremiah W. Evarts

Dorothy Canfield Fisher

VERMONT HISTORICAL SOCIET'
MONTPELIER, VERMONT

Established /8jS

Secretary

Phil S. Howes

Treasurer

F. Whitney Harrington

Librarian- Curator

Agnes K. Lawson

February 12, 1934

Mr. W. R. Freeman
Brighton, Ontario
Canada

Dear Sir:

I am enclosing the marriage
record of a Sylvanus Freeman to
a Polly Griggs found in the Vital
Records Department of the Secre-
tary of State's office, State
House, Montpelier, Vermont.

You will note the residence of
the groom is given as Sheffield
in the Province of Quebec.

We do not have the 1810 Census of
Vermont and the 1800 Census of
Vermont is not indexed.

Very truly yours,

Enc.





m ^ri^VJSW-:

Notes from Mps • Mary Grace Canfield^ioodstock, Vt

.

Copied from Dana's History of Woodstock, Vt.

Nathan Fletcher, who settled here in 1.775 on a farn on the north
side of the Ottawaquechee Rover, which is now owned by Alba
Johnson Estate, was drafted forthe Revolutionary Army. He d n*d n T t
want to go because of his family, so John Fletcher offered to
go. He went to Fort No.4(see Mrs.Canfield r s letter of Ap. 20/43).
where he entered the service and served Sx 3 years. At the close
of the war ,he came back to Woodstock and married Asenath Vaughan,
dau. odC Jabez Vaughan of Pomfret. Asenath, in 1780 ,at the burn-
ing of Royalton and the scare of the Indians was in the Company
of -fa-gt Pr^Mie?«ji,ii, rwir fugitives from Pomfret , who, on her way to
Hartford, stopped at the home of Ben;). Emons.who lived near the
Fletcher farm. She helped hide the Emons children. Also, valuables
and went on her way.

Nathan bought his farm from Asa Chedal,Dec.2, 1 775-1 80
acres, part of it being in Pomfret. rest in Woodstock. He d'ed Sept.
1,1813, aged 73. Elizabeth, his wife, died Feb. 19,1830, aged 89.
Their son Nathan became the owner of the farm. He d'ed there July
31,1827 at the age of 60. Elder Hazer,who was,fo^ nan- drears,
minister of the Christian Church bought all ±kx of it but the
widow's interest. Later he sold to Uriel? Duttoywho bought the
widow 1 s interest and she moved off the farm

-Extra Notes-
Uathan P.Fletcher practised law in Ludlow according to the
records of 1 81 3.

John Fletcher owned land adjoining that of Nathan.

John C. Freeman died Ap, 27, 1 85 9* aged 43 yrs. Buried in River
Street Graveyard. This is in the village.
The Fletcher family are buried in Cushing Cemetery.

Elizabeth Freemen Fletcher, dau. tfiff Nathan and Hannah Fletcher,
born Dec. 12/1815.
Hannah Waterman Fletcher born Aug. 20/1 81 5

,

(who are these last two?)
Charles Fletcher, son of Nathan Fletcher, bom Mar.4/1806

John Fletcher, born. Jan.7/1822.



Bright on , O t . Canada
AP. 12 th. 1^43.
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